Exterior Masonry is underway on the exterior of both buildings. Masons nearly finished the veneer on the outside of the commons and are replacing salvaged brick at the existing building.

Mason Spotlight
Beautiful Masonry details. New and Historic
Chemistry Building Renovation & Addition

Update – Week of August 22nd, 2022

The Air Handler Units Installed on the Roof

The Crane moved all the components for the air handlers onto the roof. The largest piece weighed over 30,000lbs!

AHU 1-2 & 3

These three air handlers will provide 75% of the air for the buildings.

AHU 4

Air handler 4 provides the last 25% (currently installed and running)

Each air handler is roughly the size of a tractor trailer!
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Update – Week of August 22nd, 2022

North Side Level 1.5 & 2
Railing! Concrete! and Framing!
The stack of Dry Wall will be on the wall by next update!

Ceiling Trim:
Trim (like the air diffusers shown) is a clear indicator that the project is getting closer to completion. These pieces on the ceilings and walls are last to be installed to prevent possible damage.
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Original Chemistry Building Renovations

Update – Week of August 22nd, 2022

Drop in Ceiling Tile: ceiling grid is underway on the original building

Site Work: Starting next week, the grading and hardscape in front of the building will commence!